REDstock® Genetics - The Power of Red Sale
Saturday, March 10, 2018 - Litton Ag Center, Chillicothe, Missouri

- 13 - Age Advantaged Bulls averaged $3,308 each. Spreutels Red Angus Farms sold the high selling bull (Lot 4 - WES Profit D96) for $4,750 to Kevin Lentz of Creston, IA.
- 31 - Yearling Bulls averaged $3,277 each. Emerald Earth Cattle Co., sold the high selling bull (Lot 26 - EEC Profitbuilder E711) for $5,500 to Klindt Farms of Bethany, MO.
- 17 - Bred Cows averaged $2,329 each. Bieber Red Angus Ranch sold the high selling Bred Cow (Lot 100 - Bieber Mimi 236C) for $4,300 to Vince Welsh of Gays, Ill.
- 16 - Bred Heifers averaged $2,159 each. Bieber Red Angus Ranch sold the high selling Bred Heifer (Lot 126 - Bieber Adelle 620D) for $5,200 to Ellis Cattle Company of Centview, MO.
- 12 - Open Heifers averaged $1,783 each. Bachman Cattle Farms sold the high selling Open Heifer (Lot 148 - BACH MS Primrose S070E) for $2,400 to Tom Knox of Maquon, Ill.

- Sold REDstock® animals to 52 different buyers in 9 states. 79% of buyers were from Missouri and 12% of buyers representing 10% of total sales were from DVAuction.